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MEHER EABA'S CALL

.  "Age after age, when the wick of Righteousness
biirns low, the Avatar comes yet once again to rekindle
the torch of Love and Truth. Age after age, amidst the
,clamour of disruptions, wars, fear and chaos, rings the
Avatar's call :

COME ALL UNTO ME "

r

" Although, because of the veil of illusion, this Call of
the Ancient One may appear as a voice in the wilderness,
its echo and re-echo nevertheless pervades through time
and space, to rouse at first a few, and eventually millions
from their deep slumber of ignorance. And in the midst
of illusion, as the Voice behind all voices, it awakens
humanity, to bear witness to the Manifestation of God
amidst mankind.



" The time is come. I repeat the Call, and hid all.,

come unto me.

" This time-honoured Call of mine thrills the hearts of

those who have patiently endured all in their love for

■God, loving God only for love of God. There are those
who fear and shudder at its reverberations, and would
flee or resist. And there are yet others who, baffled^
fail to understand why the Highest of the High, who is
All-sufficient, need necessarily give this call to humanity.

" Irrespective, of doubts and convictions, and for the
Infinite love I bear for one and all, I continue to come
as the Avatar, to be judged tinie and again by humanity
in its ignorance, in order to help man distinguish the
Real from the false.

" Invariably muffled in the cloak of the infinitely true
humility of the Ancient One, the Divine Call is at first
little heeded, until, in its Infinite strength it spreads in
volume to reverberate and keep on reverberating in
countless hearts as the Voice of Reality.

"Strength begets humility, whereas modesty bespeaks
weakness. Only he who is truly great can really

, humble.

" When, in the firm knowledge of it, a man admits
his true greatness, it is in itself an expreBsion of humi
lity, He accepts his greatness as most natural and is



expressing merely what he is, just as a man would not
hesitate to admit to himself and others the fact of his
being man.

"For a truly great man, who knows himself to he
.truly great, to deny his greatness would he to belittle
what he indubitably is. For whereas modesty is ■ the
basis of guise, true greatness is free from camouflage.

" On the other hand, when a man expresses a great
ness he knows or,feels he does not possess, he is the
greatest hs^pocrite.

Honest is the man who is not great and, knowing
and feeling this, firmly and frankly states that he is
not great,

\

'' There are more than a feW who are not great, yet

assume a humility in the genuine belief of their own
worth. Through words and actions they express re

peatedly their humbleness, professing to be the servants
of humanity. True humility is not acquired by merely

donning a garb of humility. True humility spontane

ously and continually emanates from the strength of the

. truly great. Voicing one's humbleness does not make

one bumble. For all that a parrot may utter ' I am

a man', it does not make it so.

■" Better the absence of greatness than the establish^
:ing of a false greatness by assumed humility. Not
■only do these efforts at humility on man's part not ex-



press stiength they are, on the contrary, expressions
of modesty born of weakness which springs from a lack

of knowledge of the truth of Eeality.

Beware of modesty. Modesty, under the cloak of
humility, invariably leads one into the clutches of self-
deception. Modesty breeds egoism and man eventually
succumbs to pride through assumed humility.

" The greatest greatness and the greatest humility go
hand in hand naturally and without effort.

' When the Greatest of all says, ' I am the Greatest',
it IS but a spontaneous expression of an infallible Truth.
The strength of His greatness lies, not in raising the
dead, but in His great humiliation when He allows
Himselt to be ridiculed, persecuted and crucified at the
hands of those who are weak in flesh and spirit.Through-
.out the ages, humanity has failed to fathom the true
depths of the Humility underlying the greatness of the
Avatar, gauging his Divinity by its acquired limited
religious standards. Even real saints and sages, who
have some knowledge of the Truth, have failed to under
stand the Avatars greatness when faced with his real
humility.

Age after age history repeats itself when rden and
women, in their ignorance, limitations and pride, sit in
judgment over the God-incarnated man who declares
his Godhood, and condemn him for uttering the Truths
they cannot understand. He is indifferent to abuse and



persecution for, in His true compassion. He understandsj

in His Continual experience of Reality he knows, and in

His Infinite Mercy He forgives.

" God is all. God knows all, and God does all. When

the Avatar proclaims he is the Ancient One, it is God

who proclaims His manifestation on earth. When man

utters for or against the Avatarhood it is God who speaks

through him. It is God alone who declares Himself

through the Avatar and mankind.

" I tell you all with my Divine authority, that you and

I are not "WE", but "ONE", You unconsciously feel
my Avatarhood within you; I consciously feel in you

what each of you feel. Thus every one of us is Avatar,

in the sense that everyone and everything is everyone
and everything, at th^ same time, and for all time.

" There is nothing but God. He is the only Reality,
and we all are one in the indivisible Oneness of this

absolute Reality. When the One who has realized God

says'- ' I am God. You are God and we are all one', and
also awakens this feeling of Oneness in His illusion-

bound selves, then the question of the lowly and the great,
the poor and the rich, the humble and the modest, the

good and the bad, simply vanishes. It is his false aware

ness of duality that misleads man into making illusory

distinctions and filing them into separate categories.

" I repeat and emphasize that in my continual and

eternal experience of Reality no difference existsbetween
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the World! ■ i.
tion of d - ^ ̂ ^
^Q . ®^Gnce between opulence _£ind poverty were

Pos'Ts'^*^ ^ really poor who,"  ing worldly riches, possesses not the wealth of
JLjOVe for Prirl *^  vjoa. And, I would know him truly rich who

Lev ' possesses the priceless treasure of his
or God. His is the poverty that kings could envy

makes even the King of kings his slave.

'''^orefore, that in the eyes of God the only

^vean"^^ the rich and the poor is not of11 and poverty, but the degrees of intensity and
ncerity in the longing for God.

Love for God alone can annihilate the falsity of thenni ed ego. the basis of life ephemeral. It alone can

the t! realize the Reality of one's Unlimited Ego,
basisbut-shr E^'^'stence, continually expresses Itself.

' his Ind°- -M ignorance, man misconstrues '
th n and expresses it ascne limited, separate ego.

eness of Reality is so uncompromisinelv

bu" Ivenlhr"^ ̂ ILpervading that not only ' We are One',nut even this collective term of "WE" h ,
the Tnfinit T /• • ., rio place mthe Infinne Indivisible Oneness.

'Awaken from your ignorance, and try at least to
m erstand that m the "ncompromisingly Indivisible
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Oneness not only is the Avatar God, but also the ant

and the sparrow, just as one and all of you, are nothing
but God. The only apparent difference is in the states

of Consciousness. The Avatar knows that that which
is a sparrow is not a sparrow, whereas the sparrow does
not realize this and, being ignorant of its ignorance,
identifies itself as a sparrow.

" Live not in ignorance. Do not waste your precious

life-span in differentiating between and judging your
fellow-men, but learn to long for the love of God. Even

in the midst of your worldly activities, live only to find
and realize your trueLdentity with your Beloved God,

" Be pure and simple, and love all because all are one.
live a sincere life; be natural, and be honest to yourself.

" Honesty will guard you against false modesty and

will give you the strength of true humility. Spare no
pains to help others. Seek no other reward than the
gift of Divine Love. Yearn for this gift sincefely and
intensely, and I promise in the name of my Divine Hon
esty, that I will give you much more .than you yearn for.

'' I give you all my Blessing that the

spark of my divine love may implant

-  "/

in your hearts the deep longing for

Love of God. • ,
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MEHER PUBLICATIONS

Disc our s,es bv Nleher Baba
in 5 Volumes ( 1938 to 1943 ).

Bound Volumes of Meher Baba Journal
Four Volumes ( 1938 to 1942 ).

Discourses by Meher Baba
a H M ar at h i ) in 2 Volumes.

Divine Theme ( miik charts ) by Meher Baba

Htndt) in 3 Volumes.

Selected Discourses by Meher Baba

Messages by Meher Baba {Eastern £ Western).

h J ® 9 m e n t s from a Spiritual Diaryr 1 n c e s s JNTorina Matchabelli.

Gems from the Teachings of Meher Baba.
The Wayfarers by William Donkin;

'Oiam Donkin.
Sim- Mehe, eHa.ali rflfe

'Avatar by Jean Adriel (Published U. S.A.)
Th^e Perfect Master by C. B. Purdom

° '' 6 h e d London).
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MEHER PUBLICATIONS

Me h er Baba by Hi s
E a s t e r n and Western Disciples.

Hosh-E-Madhosh ( Poems in Urdu )
by Dr. Abdul Ghani Munsiff.

The Sayings of Shrl Meher Baba.

Meher Baba (in Hindi

ark 3^ ^
by Dr. C. D. Deshmukh, M. A., Ph. D.

Metier Baba { in Persian ) by K. E. Afseri.

Metier Baba (in Urdu ) by S. A. Abbas.

Sbri Meher Baba ( in Marathi )

by Dr. C. D. Deshmukh, M. A., Ph. D.

Avatar Metier Baba Mala (in Marathi )
(3^ t ^ ̂ )•

Ways to Attain Supreme Reality by Meher Baba
with interpretations in verse
by Malcolm Schl oss.

Mass Darshan by a Disciple
(35 days Nov. - Dec. 1952 1.

Meher Baba in The Great Seclusion (1949 )
by Ramjoo Abdulla and
Dr. C. D. D e s h m u k h, M. A., Ph. D.

Highest of the High by Meher Baba
(in English, Marathi, Hindi,
Tamil, Gujarat i and Persian).
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MEHER PUBLICATIONS

Existence is Substance and
Life is Shadow by Meher Baba
{in English, Marathi* Hindi, Urdu,
Ourumukhiy Tamils d Gujarati ).

Meher Prakash Bhajnavai i
by Salloodas

(in Hindi and M a r a t h i ),

The Truth of Re l i g i on
by Disciples of Meher Baba
(^?^ English, Marathi, Gujurati, Tamil,
Tehigu, Malay alam and Hindi )

Life Circular of Avatar Meher Baba
Annual Subsn. Rs. 3 -- April to March )

The Awakener {Quarterly Journal )
(Published in U. S. A. )
Annual Subscription Rs. 5—July to June,

Block Pr ints of Meher Baba
Pictures in Different Poses.

A D I K. Irani
Meher Publications
King's Road,
Ahmednagai - D e c c a n

Bombay - State, INDIA.


